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Clockwise, starting above left: Wisconsin students extended their hands and their thanks to 
Korean War veterans during last week’s National Rural Electric Cooperative Association Youth 
Tour in Washington, D.C. An exercise in analyzing the seven cooperative principles demands 
full attention. Wisconsin delegates gather on the Capitol steps. The Washington Monument 
towers over the capital city’s scenic vistas. Where the message most needs to be heard, Wis-
consin students spell it out: “Co-ops Vote!” The delegation gathers at the Franklin D. Roosevelt 
Memorial, where the 32nd president—who created the Rural Electrification Administration—is 
commemorated along with his dog, Fala.

Candidate lineups finalized, changes coming in Legislature
 While several new faces are 
guaranteed among state lawmakers 
representing Wisconsin co-op coun-
try as incumbents step down or seek 
other positions this fall, the election 
is effectively over for 29 incumbents 
and one candidate who will face no 
opposition either in the August pri-
mary or on the November ballot. 
 Challenges to nomination paper 
signatures were completed follow-

ing this month’s filing deadline, and 
the final list of candidates last week 
showed 26 free rides in the Assem-
bly—five Republican incumbents, 
20 incumbent Democrats, and one 
Democratic candidate who was the 
only filer in the Green Bay area’s 90th 
district, where an incumbent Demo-
crat declined to seek re-election.
 In the state Senate, four members, 
two from each party, face no opposi-

tion. That leaves 13 Senate seats in 
contention, with odd-numbered dis-
tricts up this year. All 99 Assembly 
districts are up for election every two 
years.
 Open seats in areas with a major 
electric cooperative presence include 
those of State Senators Kathleen Vine-
hout (D-Alma, running for governor) 
and Terry Moulton (R-Chippewa 
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Islanders cope as cable repair proceeds
 Washington Island Electric Coop-
erative members were being served 
by a newly arrived backup generator 
Wednesday evening, and progress 
was reported in repairing a damaged 
submarine power cable that left the 
island briefly without electricity in 
the predawn hours last Friday.  
 Co-op members rose to the chal-
lenge late Tuesday when asked to 
reduce load on a single functioning 
diesel generator with preparations 
for temporary repairs to the cable 
underway. 
 Shortly before 2:30 last Friday 
morning the cable failed, cutting off 
power from the Door County main-
land. Co-op personnel were able to 
restore service in less than half an 
hour by activating two diesel gen-
erators. No subsequent outages were 
reported; however, mechanical prob-
lems disabled one of the two diesel 
units Tuesday evening, prompting 
the call for heightened conservation 
efforts. 

 Better news came overnight Tues-
day with the arrival of a new diesel 
unit from Minneapolis, for transport 
to the island Wednesday by a special 
6 a.m. ferry. Movement of the backup 
unit across Wisconsin was acceler-
ated by a local emergency declara-
tion from Door County Emergency 
Management and Communications 
Director Daniel Kane. Absent Kane’s 
declaration, facilitated by Wisconsin 
Electric Cooperative Association Vice 
President Tim Clay, federal limits on 
truckers’ hours of service might have 
stalled delivery of the backup unit 
more than 24 hours.
 By early evening Wednesday, 
Cornell reported the new unit was 
powering the island. An additional 
favorable development was the 
prompt detection by a diver Wednes-
day morning of the precise location 
of the fault. A barge was set to deploy 
Sunday from Cheboygan, Michigan, 
and work was expected to begin Mon-
day on splicing in a section of cable 
to allow the co-op to go off diesel 
generation until a new cable can be 
installed. 
 A section of cable already on hand 
was deemed suitable Wednesday for 
making the splice, Cornell reported. 
He characterized the quick location of 
the fault as “a big deal because it al-
lows the barge to set up exactly where 
it needs to without any additional 
search time.”
 Likely cause of the failure, Cornell 
said earlier this week, was damage 
by an “ice shove” near Plum Island, 
situated in the Porte des Morts mid-
way between Washington Island and 
Northport, where the cable enters the 
strait at the tip of the Door Peninsula. 
 Repair work may be affected by 
several factors including “weather, 
wind and of course the condition 
of the cable when it is raised to the 
surface and inspected,” Cornell said 
in a detailed notification to co-op 
members. Once a list of various as-
sessments is completed, he said, 
planning will begin for permanent 
replacement of the 37-year-old cable.   
 Lead time for obtaining a new 
cable could stretch into the ice season, 
Cornell noted, meaning the temporary 
repair “will need to be as robust as 
possible.” 

“Waters” rewrite 
advances
 A revised version of the 
“Waters of the United States” 
(WOTUS) regulation is undergo-
ing its last analysis before being 
released for public comment. 
The Environmental Protec-
tion Agency and Army Corps 
of Engineers handed off their 
redraft of the rule to the White 
House Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB) last Friday 
for interagency review.  
 The original 2015 rule re-
mains blocked by federal courts 
from implementation in half 
the states, and on transmittal of 
the revised version to the OMB, 
Assistant Army Secretary C.D. 
James issued a statement saying 
“From day one we have been 
focused on bringing common 
sense and fairness back to the 
rulemaking process.”
 What’s now before the OMB 
is the second step of a two-
step rulemaking. The first step 
came in January, in the form 
of a regulation identical to the 
Obama-era WOTUS rule but 
specifying that it wouldn’t take 
effect until 2020. The second 
step is the replacement rule with 
its new definition of waters that 
come under federal regulatory 
jurisdiction through the Clean 
Water Act. 

Another week, 
another warning
 Russia was probably behind a 
“widespread” cyberattack on the 
German energy sector including elec-
tricity providers last week, a German 
intelligence agency says. Russian of-
ficials have denied all knowledge.
 The intelligence agency said the 
attack breached the office networks 
of a few companies, according to a 
Reuters report. Operational control 
systems were not penetrated. 
 Russia has been blamed for cy-
berattacks on the U.S. power grid that 
federal officials say began in March 
2016 or possibly earlier. Falls, retiring); State Representatives 

Kathleen Bernier (R-Lake Hallie), Ed 
Brooks (R-Reedsburg), and Lee Neri-
son (R-Westby), all retiring; and State 
Rep. Adam Jarchow (R-Balsam Lake, 
defeated in a state Senate special elec-
tion) and Dana Wachs (D-Eau Claire, 
running for governor).    
 Republicans currently control the 
state Senate by 18 seats to 15, and the 
Assembly by 64–35. Ten Democrats 
are on the August primary ballot vying 
for their party’s nomination to take on 
Governor Walker in November.
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